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 “If you love beer, thank a monk.” And if you hate beer, blame a monk. Because 

whether you love it or hate it, monks have been pursuing the perfection of beer for 1,500 

years.  In all those years, “Only one beer [on record] received an actual blessing from the 1

pope.”  A few centuries ago a group of German monks, “decided to brew some liquid 2

courage to survive their 40-day Lenten fast.”  It was only after they finished brewing they 3

decided to ask for the pope’s permission. Not because the pope was anti-beer (perish the 

thought), but because the beer they produced was so good; a genuine masterpiece. True 

story. They were concerned it was too decadent for Lent. 

 So they sent some to Rome asking for the pope’s permission. In what can only be 

described as a case of divine intervention, the beer spoiled on the way from Germany to 

Rome. When the pope tasted the (now spoiled) beer it was, “so terrible that the Pope 

figured consuming it was a sacrifice unto itself.”  He not only gave the beer his blessing, 4

the monks were praised for a level of devotion they could never have imagined.  

 Just goes to show: the world is full of surprises. Unfortunately, we’re not surprised 

when things go bad. We’re usually not surprised when things we love spoil or die (or 

lose) due to misfortune, poor planning, greed, laziness, weakness or just plain bad luck. 

But we are surprised when misfortune, poor planning, greed, laziness, weakness or what 
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seems like bad luck put us in a better place than we imagined. We just don’t live in that 

kind of world. 

 But today, on the 5th Sunday of Lent, the prophet Jeremiah invites us to imagine —

to expect— exactly the kind of world where our misfortunes, poor planning, or 

shortcomings don’t spell the end of our story but are actually embraced by God’s love. 

Jeremiah invites us to imagine a world where God’s love & mercy actually put us in a 

better place than we could ever have imagined.  

 Because Jeremiah is preaching to people who've lost everything. God had 

personally taken these people by the hand and led them from a house of slavery to a land 

flowing with milk & honey. That was their story. But as we hear from Jeremiah, that 

beautiful, intimate relationship with the God of their faith had never gone very well. It 

was “a covenant they broke, though I was their husband, says the LORD,” (Jer. 31.32b). 

 It was their own failure & greed that spoiled the covenant with God. The covenant 

had spoiled. And for decades, Jeremiah was the annoying fanatic who kept telling them to 

change their ways before they lost everything. After decades of warnings, eventually they 

did lose everything when enemies crashed their walls and scattered their nation to the 

wind. As one scholar put it: For these people, ”The past had produced an incurable 

present”  Maybe that’s the kind of world we’re most familiar with. The past produced an 5

incurable present. 

 Until we hear Jeremiah today. He says: The days are surely coming; surely coming, 
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when God’s love & mercy will create a new covenant with God’s people (Jer. 31.32). 

Because God will place a gift deep within them to know & to follow God from the depths 

of their being. They’ll be so conformed to God’s “law” that being untrue to God would be 

like being untrue to themselves. "I will write it on their hearts; and I will be their God, 

and they shall be my people." (Jer. 31.33). 

 It’s a beautiful promise, even if it is, “a last resort. God [apparently] has to do it 

this way because his people are incapable of keeping any other kind of covenant.”  And if 6

we’re honest we probably wish Jeremiah described this beautiful promise as something 

other than a “law”. A law doesn’t often sound like a gift to our ears. It sounds constricting 

to people like us who’ve been nurtured on a diet of individual liberty & freedom. We 

probably have a hard time hearing law as liberating. 

 But for ancient Israel, that’s exactly what it was. God’s law was all about 

liberation. It was about their full humanity. It was about reflecting the glory of God’s 

image. God’s law was a gift they received at Mt. Sinai after they’d been delivered from 

slavery. They spent a full year at the foot of Sinai learning to be genuinely free & fully 

human. God’s law was the gift of that freedom. Because the law is what showed them 

how to reflect God’s image. You see, after centuries of slavery they knew if they just 

decided to wing it they’d simply recycle the oppressive patterns of their slave masters. If 

they were going to avoid national chaos on the one hand, or oppressive power games on 

the other hand, they needed a shape, a pattern, a rhythm to their lives to help them reflect 

 Williams, Lectionary Reflections: Year B, 50.6
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God’s image. That was the gift of God’s law, and the key to being fully human. 

 That was their story. It’s the same story that produced this oddly surprising yet 

passionately beautiful poem in Psalm 119. The entire psalm is about God’s law. All 176 

verses of it. It’s a huge poem about the law. In the 8 verses we hear today, the law gets 

mentioned 9x. It’s described as: your word, your commandments, your word, your 

statutes, the ordinances of your mouth, your decrees, your precepts, your statutes, your 

word. It’s a love poem that’s all about God’s law. Just listen.  

With my whole heart I seek you, I treasure your word, with my lips I declare all the 

ordinances of your mouth, I delight in the way of your decrees, I will meditate on your 

precepts, I will not forget your word.  

A bit over the top. But that's what happens when you fall in love. The psalmist is inviting 

his listeners to fall in love with God's law so they can be truly free & fully human.  

 That’s how love works. It always makes us truly free & fully human —if the object 

of our love is good, and beautiful, and true. If the object of our love is bad, ugly, or false, 

then our love is the most destructive thing in the world. But if we love God at the center 

of our being, we become fully human. Listen to Frederick Buechner describe how it 

works. He says: "When you love somebody, it is no longer yourself who is the center of 

your own universe. It is the one you love who is. You forget yourself. You deny yourself. 

You give of yourself, so that by all the rules of arithmetical logic there should be less of 

yourself than there was to start with. Only by a curious paradox there is more. You feel 

that at last you really are yourself.” Then he says this , “You do not love God and live for 
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him so you will go to Heaven. Whichever side of the grave you happen to be talking 

about, to love God and live for him is Heaven.”  7

 Having the law written on our hearts means that we love what God loves, and we 

desire what God desires. Or as we prayed at the beginning of our service in the Collect it 

means, “to love what you command and desire what you promise; that, among the swift 

and varied changes of the world, our hearts may surely there be fixed where true joys are 

to be found.” Truly free. Fully human. And for Christians, of course, Jesus himself is 

God’s word who becomes flesh and dwells among us. Jeremiah’s promise that the days 

are surely coming, finds an answer today when Jesus declares, "The hour has come," (Jn. 

12.23). The hour has come for human glory to be fully revealed. 

 Jesus knows the hour has come —the hour for glory & freedom— when` some 

Greeks show up at a Jewish festival with a simple request. They say, "We wish to see 

Jesus.” They’re the first ones in John’s Gospel who wish to see Jesus himself as the living 

glory of God. 

 Seeing Jesus is the key to our freedom and glory. Seeing Jesus is the way God's 

law gets planted so deep within us that being untrue to Jesus is like being untrue to 

ourselves. It’s beautiful a beautiful promise. But if we’re honest we probably wish Jesus 

described this gift using a different image than death. We have a hard time hearing death 

as a gift. Losing our life doesn’t sound like much of a gift. It sounds troubling, especially 

to people like us who’ve been nurtured on a diet of liberty & freedom. It was troubling 

 http://www.frederickbuechner.com/blog/2018/3/12/salvation7
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for Jesus too. He says, “My soul is troubled. And what should I say— ‘Father, save me 

from this hour’? No, it is for this reason that I have come to this hour,” (Jn. 12.27). 

 The hour that Jesus comes to on this 5th Sunday of Lent, is the hour of losing 

himself in God’s love. When you love somebody, you’re no longer the center of your own 

universe. You experience a kind of death. “You forget yourself. You deny yourself. You 

give of yourself, so that by all the rules of arithmetical logic there should be less of 

yourself than there was to start with. Only by a curious paradox there is more.” Jesus 

seems to be saying the exact same thing when he says: “unless a grain of wheat falls into 

the earth and dies, it remains just a single grain; but if it dies, it bears much fruit,” (Jn. 

12.24).  

 That’s always how love works. It always makes us truly free & fully human, if the 

object of our love is good, beautiful, and true. If we love God at the center of our lives, 

we become truly free & fully human —whichever side of the grave we happen to be 

talking about. Today on this 5th Sunday of Lent, may this be our prayer: “Father God, we 

want to see Jesus, to lose ourselves in him that we might find ourselves [truly free & fully 

alive] in you.”  Amen. 8

 Burridge, Daily Bible Commentary: John, 157.8


